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[V-ONE]
It's Like My Mind Stops thinking
When my body starts to move
That's why them dudes start winking
When I walk across the room
Like a ran way, cat walk
Even when I hit the block
You can hear them haters talk
(Haters): Now Girl you know you need to stop

[CHORUS]
They Say girl you know you need to stop
Damn it why is she so hot
Girl you know you need to stop
The way you shake it and make it drop
There it go
There it go
Round and round like a merry go

[V-TWO]
It's Working I Got them Breezies Flirting
And these 30s gonna Holler that's For Certain
Another 20s gonna Play the wall and act shy
But honestly only 1 of them will catch my eye

[CHORUS]
They say girl you know you need to STOP
Damn it why is she so hot
Girl you know you need to stop
The way you shake it and make it Drop
There it go
There it go
Round and round like a merry go
Tell me what it is that I gotta do
Just to make you dance
This Mother fuckers crazy
Go head clap your hands
Tell me what it is that I gotta do
Just to make you dance
This mother fuckers crazy
This mother fuckers crazy
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And 1 and 2
Breathe in breathe out
And 1 and 2
Breathe in breathe out
And 1 and 2
Breathe in breathe out
And 1 and 2
Breathe in breathe out

[RAP]
I'm A Big girl now I do what I want
I Flaunt in Stilettos, fur boots and pumps
Cats go crazy when I shake it
Watching me dance is sorta like the Matrix
My Buns, My Hips, My Thighs
My Smile, My Hair, My Eyes
Baby I love to sweat
Be careful Boy
Step away and wait
When I walk in the room
It's Like a sonic BOOM
'Cause I Glow Like the Moon
And I like the cars that go Vroom
I'm Just A Party Chick
Take A Sip and I Get Started quick
Chicks Don't Phase Me when they talk
They Mad the say I need to STOP

[CHORUS]
They say girl you know you need to stop(3x)
Damn it why is she so hot
Girl you know you need to stop
The way you shake it and make it drop
There it go
There it go
Round and round like a merry go
Tell me what it is that I gotta do
Just to make you dance
This Mother fuckers crazy
Go head clap your hands
Tell me what it is that I gotta do
Just to make you dance
This mother fuckers crazy
This mother fuckers crazy
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